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TOGETHER, 
UNDER ONE ROOF.

SECURITY. SAFETY. 
SMART HOME CONTROL.
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THE ULTIMATE SECURITY BLANKET,  
TAILORED TO FIT YOUR HOME

We developed ProSeries, our ultimate professional security system to  
bring security, safety and the smart home together in a way that makes  
it easier to control and grow over time.

As a homeowner, nothing matters more than protecting your home and the  
people inside it. ProSeries offers professionally installed security and safety, 
detecting intruders, fire, floods and carbon monoxide. With professional 
monitoring around the clock, first-responders can be called for help when  
you need it most. 

Along with professional security and life safety, ProSeries makes your home 
smarter — and allows it to be managed together, from one system. ProSeries 
connects your home with touch-screen panels and a built-in Amazon Alexa 
voice assistant. You can control your security settings, raise and/or lower your 
thermostat, adjust lighting and much more; all with the touch of a button or a 
simple voice command. 

Just sit back, relax and let the Pros help you find the right solution so you can 
focus on what really matters.

When you are away, the Total Connect 
app helps ensure you stay in touch with 
your home. And when you come home, 
ProSeries can set the scene, adjusting 
lighting and thermostats automatically 
when you disarm the system — giving  
you a warm welcome home every time.

Introducing ProSeries.

THE PROSERIES PACKAGE

Whole-home safety 

World-class security

Smart home control


